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MSGA Elects
Crowe President
Fid Crowe of Sixth Section emerged
from the council meeting Tuesday
evening as M.S.G.A.'s new president,
with Dick Oberlin, secretary, John
deRoos, treasurer.
An economics major from Lake- wood. Ohio, Fid is a member of Cor- Tnterclub officers will be cho- poration. He was on last year's base- - sen this week from the recently
ball squad. Dick, Third s new presi- - elected officers below:
ucm, w uuc ui me duuiuis ul mu
Imps: Winifred Buchanan, presi- years Gum Shoe Hop. He participates dent; Mary BiU6t
Wy
in international Relations uud ana iene Young, secretary; and Jan Immel;
uerman Club, and comes from L,an- - rpanrpr
ion. unio. Aimougn in nis nrst year
Trumps: Carol Rustemeyer, presi
at wooster, jonn aeKOOs nas aireaay dent. ieanette Gushing,
become
chaplain in Congressional caroiyn Johnson, secretary;1 and the
;.
chid ana president ot Delta rni
runi.
Alpha, German Honorary. He will
Pyramids: Mary Alice Mumtna
lead First next year.
president; Bey West and Nancy
An independent representative of Drown, social chairmen; Dottie Cald
men and next year's presi well, secretary; Alice Romig, treasurer;
dent of Douglass will fill out the new and Dot Jackman, scribe.
council of section presidents.
Dominoes: Barbara Funk, president
first elected its otner otticers as Virginia Kenan,
Tina
Greg Smith, vice president, and Judd MacNair, secretary; and Barbara Fish
Hostetler secretary. Dick Hiatt will er, treasurer.
manage the section's finances.
Peanuts: Janie Boyer, president
In Second Jack Nygaard has turned Pris Miller,
Pat Hum
the gavel over to Jack Blough. Walt mel, secretary; and Barb Haskell
Grosiean, Bill Voelkel, and Dick treasurer.
White will assist him in their re
Echoes: President, Marge Gillespie
spective capacities of vice president,
Flo Reeder; secretary
secretary and treasurer.
Mickey
Schnitzcr;
and treasurer,
Third's vice president Web Lewis Marge Lusher.
has already experienced his first meet
Sphinx: President, Jan Wise; vice
ing on the social calendar. Doug president, Anita Jacobs; secretary
Hamilton is treasurer.
Edna
Haub; treasurer, Charlotte
For Fourth Gerry Kane will wield Eraser; alumnae secretary, Joan Wit
me gave, wid winsiy win serve as i tenmeyer.
I
.
.
r
'J
presiaeni,
aiong wun secretary
Spud.s:
President, Ruth Reinhart
Cordon Wagner and Treasurer Ralph
Jane Boat; secretary,
Faulkner.
Nancy
White; and Marion Van
In Fifth Price Daw is the new presi- - Gorder, treasurer.
.1
t
t
ucm,
iimowcu oy jerry i aldington,
Keys:
Freddie Watson, president
vice president, ana Fop aperry, sec Chris Camp,
lovce
retary. Karl Princic will balance the Peters, secretary; and Sally Nutter,

Girls' Clubs
Name Officers

vice-presiden-

t;

vice-presiden-

,,.,

off-camp-

t;

rru

vice-presiden-

vice-presiden-

vice-preside-

.

t;

nt,

and turned in at the Senate room in
center Kauke. There they will be sorted and put into sealed envelopes, to
be made available to the instructors

books.

Sixth's vice president is Roger Clark,
(Continued on page 4)
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Seniors Choose
Mellick For Prom

when they turn in their grades at the
Registrars desk.
The committee agreed that it would
be too great a burden on what little
class time remains this semester to
have the sheet filled out in class. ,
The questionnaires were drawn up
by a committee of the Senate and reRelaviewed by the Student-Faculttions Committee. A few changes were
made.
Signatures are optional. After much
discussion, the committee decided to
have a note inserted under the line
for the signature to the effect that "the
instructor reserves the right to refuse
to read any unsigned paper."

t:

treasurer.

m

class of 1950 has
The
chosen the band of Jack Mellick to
play for the Senior Prom. The band
hails from Oberlin.

'

'Mid-centur-

y'

DR. ROBERT E. WILSON

Women Debate

The prom, June 7, will feature danc
ing from 8:30 to 12:30 with the girls

V.S.G.A.Rule

Bill
permissions.
is
for
deco
the
the chairman
Payne
rating committee and Pat Hawkis in
charge of programs. Underclassmen
wishing to attend may get bids from
any member of the Senior claw.
receiving

y

1

a.m.

The theme and design for
will be decided this week.

Big 4 Borrows

On Drinking
The question of whether the

"We came out very well financially on Color Day," was the
statement with which President
Bruce Love opened his last Senate meeting Tuesday, ftrurp
stated that he and the Color
Day business manager Walt
Grosiean estimate the gross re
ceipts at $1000 and the expenses

Indexes Are Due
By Month's End;
Pics On Sale

vice-preside- nt

Index editor Bill Coleman announced today that yearbooks will arSeveral reasons were offered in ex rive May 30. Students who cannot be
planation of the failure of the fund on campus to get theirs at that time
drive. Dave Dowd suggested that some may leave their names and $.25 in the
students were not willing to contribute Index office to cover mailing costs.
Escape from examinations will be to the support of the class forums and
Pictures taken for this year's Index
the theme of the Student Senate's Wl" when they were not active in
will
be on sale in the office between
street' dance held a week from Satur them. Underwood pointed to the gen
1
and 5 p.m. Friday. They include
day, May 27. It will take place after eral decline of money drives this year,
the
picnic that evening.
resulting in lower Community Chest pictures of clubs, sections, teams and
After the
other groups. Edith Talbot, next year's
softball game is and Red Cross contributions.
run off, the dance will take place in
Final decision was for a $500 loan editor, will also interview those infront of the quadrangle, where a band- - to be repaid without interest by Feb terested in staff positions on the '51
s,an(l win be set up
ruary 1, 1951.
Index.
ge

COLOR DAY REUNION FOR 7 PAST QUEENS

at
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resulted in
a law providing for impeachment of
the Senate president and another one
setting up procedure for his recall. A
vote of the Senate may begin
impeachment proceedings according
to this new
Dave Dowd added
that the president must be given op
portunity to present his defense be
fore the Senate, sitting as an impeach
vote of
ment court, votes. A
the Senate membership is necessary
two-third-
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Fourteen Profs
Leave Vacancies
For Fall Term
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by-law- s

Motion For Subsidy Tabled
Dave Clyde's motion that the Senate
purchase enough cheerleaders' uni16
forms to bring the number up-topened discussion on the question of
who should finance the cheerleaders.
He estimated the cost of the needed
uniforms at $250. Although in recent
years the Senate has paid half the cost,
Senator Clyde asked for full Senate
payment for the uniforms, on the
grounds that football players do not
pay. for their equipment. Dave added
that the motion was the will of the
present cheerleaders. After debate on
finances and the wearing quality of
sweaters, the motion was tabled by an

us

I

NV

three-fourth- s

constitution.

"on-camp-

off-camp-

four-fifth- s

Impeachment and Recall Voted
Janice Wilson proposed a recall bylaw. Under this law, recall would begin
if such a petition were signed by 25
ner cent of the student body. A spe
' cial
date will be set for voting by bal
lot;
of the student body
must desire recall to remove the presi
dent from office.
Because
may be removed
from the records by a majority vote at
any Senate meeting. Jan said she be
lieved the impeachment and recall
laws should be placed in the Senate

no-drinki- ne

self-governme-

s

.--

by-law-

set-u- p

re-wome- n's

$425.

The adopting of

Watson presiding. The
leum Economics for the Petroleum
Relations committee had previously War Council.
stated that they would validate any
Active in many busines and pro- decision made by WSGA, and dormi
tory conferences were held last week fessional groups, Mr. Wilson is a na- of the National
tional
to sound out student opinion.
Cooper,
adminisAssociation
of Manufacturers and a
Ruthanne
retiring
the
governing board of the
trative president, explained the pres- member of
ent
in wnicn eacn girl is re- - mationai inaustriai L.onierence. tie
also is a member of) the National Pfr
sponsible for enforcing the
rule on or off campus. She pointed out troleum Council, the American Chemi- that the law was not being enforced, cal Society, and thevSociety of Auto-that it had become "almost a farce." motive Engineers.
Under the new proposal the WSGA
Is Trustee Member
would assume responsibility only for
A member of the College's Board of
drinking and unseemly be- trustees
Since 1930, Mr. Wilson is now
havior anvwhere." the administration
of the governing body.
being responsible for enforcing the
has
He
w":n more than eighty
rule off campus.
college
Arguments pro and con were offered PaPers in tne neia ot petroleum engi- by Dotty Daw and Jane Goldsword, neering. Also he holds over ninety
judicial board president. The ent on research and equipment he
amendment to the constitution was nas produced, in iy3y ne was awarded
Chemical Industry Medal and
recommended in order to make
ceived
the Perkin Medal for work "
more meaningful and effective, asserted Dotty, aPPlied cbemistry. otner nonon He
adding that if the "amendment were possesses include membership in the
turned down, each girl would be re- - National Academy of Science and me
sponsible for reporting any drinking Corporation of the Massachusetts In-siuuie 01 lecnnoiogy.
whatsoever,
Jane Goldsword maintained that the
new ruling would probably result in
the increase of drinking since the ad
ministration would have no practical
policy
way of enforcing the
except by policing and raiding, both
of which they have voted down. She
spoke in favor of the proposed House
Council plan whereby a girl believed
Eighteen new faces will appear be-to have been drinking on campus or
hind
Wooster lecture stands next year
intoxicated would be reported imme- ean Taeusch has announced. Eleven
diately to the desk girl who would call
departments
a meeting of the house council com- - ot Wooster's twenty-fou- r
posed of six girls and the head resi will be receiving faculty replacements
dent. If they should find her guilty or additions.
she would report to the judicial board
Many of those leaving are going to
and be subject to two weeks suspen
continue academic work in graduate
sion on a first offense, expulsion on a
.
.
,
.
w f,
r
schools. Among these are Mr.
Huffman
,
second.
,
,
mr.
iiroiuiugy,
raeuier ana Air. Knox
A motion was made by Jean Ken- in English, Mr. Breneiser in Music,
.
nedy "that the WSGA accept this area L . .7. c,.n.
... , Science.
e .
'.
and Mr Sailings in Political
,
, .
.
r L
y

Ralph Underwood, Big 4 president,
read a financial statement of the organization, and made a request for a
subsidy from the chapel fine collection
of at least $500 to cover their deficit,
At present, Big 4 has spent $1629,
which, together with its unpaid coin
mitments, means a deficit of $714.26
at this time.

all-sta- r,

In 1922, Mr. Wilson left M. I. T. to
assume the direction of the Whiting
Institute branch of Indiana Standard.
His work here included the supervision
of the company's development and
patent department. In 1945, he was
made chairman of the board of direc
tors and chief of patents with the In
diana company. He is also chairman.
Pe- ot Ae
of the
Pan-Americ- an

.

all-colle-

Mr. Wilson, father of Janice Wilson,
who is a member of the graduating
class, received his degree from Woos
ter in 1914. Later he took additional
work at the Massachusetts Institute of
Technology. While at M. I. T. he was
a research assistant and later as a pro
fessor, became a research director at
the Institute. He is a member of Phi
Beta Kappa, Alpha Chi Sigma, and
Delta Sigma Rho.

present WSGA enforcement pro
cedure of the rule prohibiting
the dance drinkiner shou d be changed or
F"'"'""- not was debated Monday in the During the war, our speaker served
chapel at a called meeting of the as a petroleum, consultant for the govwomen's association, Adelaide ernment and was chairman of Petro
Student-Facult-

For Exam Break:
Reports
Senate
Street Dance
Financial Success;
s
Adopted
By-Law-

speaker for the eightieth com
mencement exercises, June 11.

m

Evaluation sheets will be given to every faculty member on
Monday or Tuesday morning with the request that they pass them
out to their students. The sheets will then be filled out after class

t,

vice-oresiden-

Robert E, Wilson, Chairman
of the Board of the Standard Oil
Company of Indiana, will be the

Faculty evaluation sheets will be available to instructors Mon
day morning. Their use on a trial basis was approved by SFRC at
its last meeting.
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Graduated In '14

Big 4 Seeks Financial Help

.

1

vice-presiden-

f-.-

t;

Noted Scientist

SFRC OK's Evaluation Sheets;

us
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Courtety of The Daily Record

Left to right: Mrs. Helen Dix, Mrs. Letita Mortensen, Miss Dorothy Mateer, Mrs. Swigart, Mrs. Silverthorn, and
Mrs. Thomas Jenkins.

1U1

Former Royally Share Spotlight At Color Day
Coronation Ceremonies Of Queen Pat
Seven former Color Day May

for the College.

watched the coronation
- Mrs. Letita Brown Mortensen,
Sueens
the
Cueen Pat last Saturday
1927, attended
class
of
the
of
queen
morning. Besides last year's
queen, Ann Reid, there was re- the ceremony with her daughter, Barturning royalty dating back to bara Mortensen, a freshman. Mrs. Mor1923.
Dix, the
Gustavson
queen of 1931, now married to' the
publisher of the Wooster Daily Record, was among the first to congratulate her new successorrMrs. Dix was
appointed to the Board of Trustees in
1944 and is still quite active in work
Mrs.

Helen

tensen now lives in Greenville, Penna.
Miss Dorothy Mateer stems from
might be called the royal family
of Wooster, the Mateers having supplied the college with 2 May queens,
the other being Mrs. Richard Douglas,
a sister of Miss Mateer. Miss Mateer is
now a visiting lecturer in the English

lhat

1UZ3,

is

known to the College students of 1950
as the wife of Coach Johnny Swigart

Ruth Lamborn Silverthorn, whose
husband is now stationed in Quantico
Va was also able to attend the Color
Day festivities. Mrs. Silverthorn is the
mother of
Andy.
'Mrs. Thomas Jenkins, the former
Ruth McBride, drove from Cleveland
to see the coronation. Mrs. Jenkins was
May queen in 1929. .
four-year-ol-

d
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John-counci-ls

department of Wooster.

llcicn Harris, queen ot

lilt

rule: drinking on campus and unseem- Heads of Departments Stephenson.
ly behavior anywhere, the enforcement Grady, and Tostlebe will be on .re- of which will be carried out by dorm search leave next year while Mr.
as described in the proposal." son will retire as head of the Sociology- Further discussion followed,
Department.
It was pointed out that Wayne
Other faculty members who will not
county businesses were serving liquor
to minors and that the administration return are Miss Scottron, Mr. North,
should be urged to appeal the enforce Mrs. Breneiser, Mrs. Pollock, and Miss
Torres.
ment of the law
Maxine Schnitzer moved an amend
Extra instructorships will be added
ment to the constitutional amendment to the French. German. Cet&cm aiwt
1
dividing me
paiu, i Economics Denartment.
the enfon ment area and the House I
Council rpian
to be voted on sepa- The Administrative Committee; of
s the Board of Trustees will review the
ratelyf
Time necessitated adjournment, but applications thus far submitted for
further discussion and the vote willl these positions in its meeting; on May
be called for at the next meeting of 25. Filling of all the vacancies will not
the association on Monday morning, be possible probably until late in the
May 22. in the chapel.
summer.

t.
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Thursday. May 18, 1950

Page Two

hs Uc SaEl - Calm And Conflict
"Doesn't anything ever go right around that
school anymore?" Those were the words of one
befuddled alumnus fefter putting down a recent
copy of the Voice.
Perhaps we' do present a distorted view of the
y
life on campus. Perhaps we make it
seem in effect a little more, excited, worried, and
inclined to hypochondria than it is.
News is seldom made by the absence of conflict; but more often by its presence when it does
arise. There is no virtue in pointing with pride
at Wooster's freedom from dorm raids, murders,
strikes, and election frauds, to name only a few
recent news items from other institutions of
higher learning. When problems do come our
way, we believe that only through full and free
discussion of them can the Voice contribute toward their solution. However, we are no less
n
readers
sorry if we have misled those
who rely largely on us for their impression of
Wooster.
Actually, there is little or no news value in the
facts that at SFRC's last meeting every motion
made was passed unanimously, or that all but
two of the decisions made at the Senate's meeting last Tuesday night were made unanimously.
Disagreement certainly does arise at times, but
its occasion is taken as a matter of course, and
with a certain faith in the reasonableness of both
parties concerned.
In fact, perhaps one of the most encouraging
signs of health in the community is the fact that
so many of our difficulties are over minor matters. That students have time to spend in carrying out a plan asking for adjustment in the procharges, might indicedure for fixing credit-hou- r
cate that they haven't much of really major importance to complain about.

international problems, and have attempted

in my discussions to show the political ideas
and ideals which underlie specific international
situations. I have tried to place these problems
into a proper world perspective. I have avoided
emotional nationalism and have aimed at stressing relevant facts in relation to significant
human ideals. I have striven to show the alternatives in any given circumstance. I have also
to the best of my ability labored to present a
consistently progressive and creative viewpoint
in world affairs. AH of this has of necessity placed
me in prominent opposition to certain features
of majority American opinion. From this opposition I do not shrink.
I would remind my critics, however, of the
limitations of the editorial form. It is difficult
to discuss some complex international problem in
three hundred words and yet remain infallible!
If any should doubt this, let him try; the mental exercise involved will prove both stimulating
and strenuous! An editorial must be concise, yet
comprehensive; it must be simple without oversimplification; it must be imaginative, yet factual; cautious, yet creative. An editorial must
avoid confusion and exaggeration, and must be
stimulating and precise; it must ask questions
and suggest answers; at times it must be argumentative, yet it must avoid extreme bias all
of which, when we remember the imperative
need for word economy, poses a literary problem
of virtually insoluble proportions.
After several skirmishes with these various
problems, the editorial writer is apt to become
he is apt to narrow his outlook,
and to attribute universal validity to his particular prejudices. He is also peculiarly subject to
the insidious sin of intellectual arrogance. I
would be dishonest were I to disavow these
tendencies. Therefore the intelligent reader must
always bear in mind the limitations of the form
and the faults of the writer if he is to derive
Drooer benefit from an editorial.
It, because of my editorials, one new idea has
evolved in some unknown mind, then my work
nas not been in vain.
Bentley Duncan
over-confiden-

t;

.
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W.S.G.A. discussion of the drinking rule held last Monday

Warm.

.

m Chapel. The purpose of that meeting was primarily
f
furfher discussion and exDlanation of the DroDosal.
A vote could not be taken on a main motion or an
ment since the WS.G.A. constitution clearly states thatj

r

-

amend-you-I-could-make-

-it

one week must elapse between notice of the vote and the
vote itself. With that in view, this is where the discussion
nnw xtanrlt lhi main mntion nrflrrwunl l - that th

I
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W.S.G.A. assume this area for enforcement of the drink- years have been amused by the exub- -

of returning alumni,
erant
to learn the
preparing
now
even
are
.
.a
. uhow many.
But
skilled antics of grad.
of them really know the function of
an alumnus?
..
.
..
Of course the Cfirst essential for an
alumnus is to belong to an alumni as-And to have the academic
background for understanding ad- vanced algebraic expressions such as
"Fifty for '50." And to want to keep
Wooster (as a recent official letter to
'49 grad put it) on Good Housekeep- mg's preferred list ot noerai arts coi- -

jng ruie: drinking on campus and unseemly behavior any- dected m
where and 2) that mundh should
.
jv
dormitory to act as immediate judicial bodies
in case of
'
violation of the rule. The amendment following this
motion did not change it, but simply asked for a division
n( .lilt,A twnin
111 Am
tt IIIUWCl.
lum M.tt
imtn !t. ITTV
LSaiU 111
iH.vwai- Ul
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Reprinted from May 4950
issue of ESQUIRE

Copyright 1950 by Esquire, Inc
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"Did you $ay tomething, dear?"

Confusion Rains;
Upsets Routine

Holes In The
Swiss Cheese

lCCS

V.
11
DescriDea Dy many oia timers as one
by Hans Jenny
I should like to write about a moun- - of the worst storms Wooster ever had,
tain our mountain, the mountain of Monday afternoon's cloudburst had
my people, to be exact. It begins right some interesting repercussions on the
outside the village in which I grew campus. "What Happened When the
appro-greup. It towers forbiddingly over the Lights Went Out" might be an
and red roofs and the long pnate title for the tale since the hill
steeple of the church. It looks like was plunged in total twilight for about

spired by the gleam of Kauke ivory.

the way four hours after the power failed in
it rises west of the village. When the the college plant
warm wind of the South falls upon
One professor became so confused
us. tne mountain iooks oiacK anu
being unable to read her notes, that
roars with the sound of omnipotence.
she excused her class seven minutes
The bolts of lightning of the summer
early an unprecedented phenomenon!
storms dance around its peak amidst
Several men had an unexpected re
the wild carnival of whirling clouds
spite from the grind when water seep
and crashing thunder. When the cold
ed into the library basement in suffiwinter wind whistles up the valley
cient quantities for them to go wading,
from the North, the mountain is
The Student Union was converted
bathed in' a cold blue light. Those are
f,

The best practical reason for an
alumni fund is that Thornton Wilder
can't be here permanently to attract
that extra forty cents worth of devotion to the Speech Department and
thus enrich the college kitty.
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voting on eacn part separately, ineretore, next
day, a vote will first be taken on the division. If it is car3
riec) voles wm fce laen separately on the two parts of the
Mon-sociatio-

The motive behind this wish for a division of the
,

n.

t rule

in

ted

ques-- a

tjon appears to be support for a house council without a
.
Jn
afeas f enorcement Some of m who have
ttAyuay1 It A Arimnil Aonira Sri rrlA fill A ftf rflOt it to
.

but to narrow its

necessary not only to create a council
used to spur these seniors toward fund- gathering motivations. You have just
recently seen operation eggwash. a pro- gram for removing the last remnants
of Hell Week so that returning forty- niners might again be able to look out
of a Kenarden window and be rein--

y

sugar-loa-

........

j
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a huge and thin

Since this is the last issue of the Voice this
semester, and inasmuch as the editorial opinions
expressed by me have not passed without a considerable measure of criticism, I believe it would
be fitting at this time to mention briefly a
few of the aims which I have had in mind while
writing, and also a few of the general problems
encountered by those foolhardy enough to enter
this field.
From the daily news I have selected significant

in regard to the

Some clarification should be made

It won't be long now. Those aged
survivors of independent study, the
that blissful, toldseniors, are, wearing
-.
.
- ,
i -ilook, for
the month
of May. And though the outside pave- ment may be cold, they will tell you
that a sheepskin can actually keep one

out-of-tow-

Editorials

II

Think Before You Vote

by Don Fisher and John Eaton

day-tckla-

On Writing

2s Olliorslsay

Seniors Shown
Alumni's Fulure

6rcement in order to

lack o resDOD

S

at
Present
time. The adoption of the house council plan alone would
not remedy the attitude toward the rule which we feel to f

Slblhtv amon8 the members of

G'A- -

'

be basically at fault.

In the last analysis, we can only ask that each girl give
this matter serious consideration, have her questions answered, and vote on the basis of what she herself wants
her government to represent.

Ruthani(e Cooper
Dotty Daw

Don't ever think that a grad's money
can't be used in these days of inflated
Or
costs. The college has not yet been
able to acquire that mainspring need- To the editor of the Voice:
ed for making the sundial usable durI would like to carry this activities fee question a little
ing the monsoon season; nor the represented
volving doors to ease the exit of chapel further. I shall concentrate "on
cutters who have been getting mauled by Porter Kelley in last week's Voice.
lntplv hv those unfortunates who have
Vil
Greenwich
atmospheric,
its dramatic, moments, and the moun- into an
Mr. Kelley claims that this fee makes "the campus into
monitor: nor has
conscientious
a
place what with candlelight
lain seems to come to life whenever it
money been found to purchase the a sort of enlarged club." Shall we call a socialist state "a
subdued
a
it
smoke
giving
tallow
deand
and
impressing
succeeds
in
thus
seventeen new blueprints which the sort of enlarged club" in which the citizens contribute
i
pressing the few insignificant human and romantic air.
administration would like to add to their XTvices and are benefitted as the state so directs?
.
es"
. .
.
lts
,
dins WiU, su.ucuuw tuppa. c
Aren't you using a more pleasing name for the same
.
.
.....
I
jis
i
to
iwi.
One thing you shouldn't do
underlying principle? The name of your system is of no
driver swervcu uuir uis iuulg iu it.ut
alumni
the
to
contributing
about
gripe
consequcnce
The mountain commands our lives, a distraught coed from a flooded street
fund. Some day, we hope, your kids
coed
In the morning our first look is to corner. And the one about the
He also calls this "a legitimate tax that any government
will want to come to Wooster. When
the peak where we find the informa- - who watched a truck drive past her that time comes you'll want to know requires to carry on its business." I'll go along with that,
tion for things that are "going to be dorm and seconds later saw the pave- that Wooster, along with lightbulbs, unm its business" is to make my decisions for me. The
important during the day. All the ment upheave. Girls walking down the eggbeaters, and Pilsbury's flour, has Senate's business is to plan these dances, migration trips,
Good Housekeeping seal etc.; not to lead us there by the hand. In Mr. Kelley 's own
pertinent information about the hill on Beall 'found the bricks in the retained the
of approval.
words: "the main governmental function of our campus
weather is right there: the bright sidewalk even more uneven than usual,
government is to provide social activities and student
light of the rising sun, the small pushed up by the water
publications."' That's fine. But permit us, as individuals,
clouds which treacherously cling to
to decide whether or not we shall attend these activities
Eating picnic style from paper
the naked walls, the haze which hides
feature edi- or buy these publications.
(Our
plates at dinner was the last word.
these
us
sends
tor
from Washington.
the peak from our eyes, the rain
Again I disagree when he calls our clubs small welfare
Even after partial restoration of facili- We pass them on for what they're
which hurries in from the North-WesWhen we pay dues to a club we know that before
states.
ties, a plea to conserve power until worth. ed.)
of
it is spent, each of us will have the opportunity
any
the
into
explode
which
avalanches
the
repairs were completed served as an
ConRoosevelt
has
purchased
Mrs.
meeting to vote for the way we want it spent.
a
club
at
forest. In the evening our last look
excellent reason, for not wasting prec- necticut so that she can be closer to This does make a difference.
is to the peak where we hope to find
ious kilowatts on mere study.
her U,N. work.
1 believe I can reduce my argument to a weighing of
an indication of what will happen
Oh, Eleanor, you're taking this too vaiues Someone once said that the American people are
the next day. And when the moonseriously!
"worshipers of the almighty dollar." These worshipers
light begins to play on the snowy
If you are a follower of Henry
are certainly evident on our campus. Just what do you
t
cap, as if the gods wanted to tell us
Wallace, subscribe to the New Revalue the most: a five dollar bill or the opportunity to
Mr. Bockman is a former navel docsomething, the lovers of our village
make your own decisions? This question probably propublic and help pay his salary
tor, now residing in Yonkers.
duces
nothing but laughs. What could possibly be more
$6.00.
know the meaning of the message in
believe
in
doesn't
Who
the
navy
says
in
a
save
he
does
How much
important than money?
their feverish embrace.
specialization?
Fid Crowe, '51
year?
But it is not sufficient tor a man

Money

Freedom?

the-argume-

nt

lage-lik- e

.
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ever-wisecracki-

ng
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1

to live in awe of a mountain if he
The
wishes to be
mountain tries to win man's adorawell-adjuste-

HELENA RUBINSTEIN'S

d.

new

tion, but somehow a man wants to
be admired himself, or, at least, he
wants to understand. And so it came
about that my people began to study
the mountain. When they had some
time off from their daily labor they
looked for means to conquer the
s
you would
mountain. On
see the small groups of twos and threes
attempt to climb the huge rock; first
it would be easy, through the meadows
and forest, up a few thousand feet;
but then came the walls, the rushing
,
the rocks flying through
the air, and worst of all the wine
roaring as if to tell you that y(
were on forbidden paths. Some Iff my
friends never came back; "some of
them had to be lowered from: the
towers with the aid of ropes, because
they were dead. But most of them
came back, talking of the wonders
which they had seen. The splendor of
the earth, the sky so far and blue,
the rows of peaks, the softly colored
plains, and glaciers all around, and
down there, the village, neat and
small. For them the mountain had
lost its power and there was no. more
fear, because, not only, had thejt seen
beyond the mass of rock, theyValso
had understood the mountain and
caught a glimpse of eternity.
week-end-

water-falls-

From The Food Service
Orchids to the fellows in Kenarden Dining Room and
kitchen for the fine cooperation shown Monday evening
in the emergency due to electric power shortage.

g

sense-stirrin-

White Magnolia

Sally Haynes

cologne

'

Rose Marie Reid
Swim Suits

Dreamy magnolia garden

distilled into tne very
essence of witchery by the
world's greatest creator
of colognes . . . Helena Rubinsteinl
Fragrant white magici
Each exciting drop stirs tip
of
visions of moonlit trysts
of the South
stolen kisses
with romancel 1.00, 1.75
WHITE MAGNOLIA PERFUME
k
in solid.
nOMPACT
nomcpillable form to touch
on hair, wrists,
delight
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Summer's Big News
j
For the Beach
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EYE-CATCHIN-

STYLES

G

IN THE NEW

,

FAST-DRYIN-

G

SEA N SUN FABRIC

1.00.

One and

Styles

Two-Piec- e"

plus tax

JQ95 to
COSMETICS-MA-

95

IN

FLOOR

BEULAH BECHTEL
"Fashions of Distinction"

ON THE SQUARE
PUBLIC SQUARE

PHONE 920
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THIS WAS OUR YEAR
Before hibernation time there are only four and a half school days. For
the varsity athletes and for the fans only three more events are scheduled at
Wooster prior to exams. The Scots meet Case in track, while thelfers are
hosts, to the Ohio Conference matches Saturday. Tuesday the Muskingum

netters are to meet Wooster.

111

u u

UUJ

.by Jack Bergen

AM

(5

Ilonnl Union Uin Is Third In Dou;
n
j.
UeniSbn nomps AS Bkon Trramnlis On Color Dav
Thinclads Lose
.

1

--

71

1

,

Wooster Scots' baseball team ended a
winning streak on Color
other back of the workhorse variety.
Day when the Big Red from Denison smashed two Wooster pitchers for a total
Bob Twitchell's toe meant a lot in
game was played before one of the largest Color Day
of 11 runs. This
those Oberlin and Denison games.
crowds in the history of the College.
Denison's Big Red throttled the Wooster varsity track team Wednesday
Not to be forgotten among the afternoon at Granville 87 to 40. In dropping their fifth meet of the year the
Rain held up the game for several
seniors are the stalwarts of the line. Scots looked a bit improved in places but then the Big Red looked better.
minutes midway in the third inning. Thursday afternoon in the stadium as
Jack Hogestyn. Ed Hughes,,,! Clyde
Morley Russell got one of the two Scot firsts in the low hurdles. He also The rain not only cooled off the Herbie Benson twirled the Scots to a
Metz, Chuck Stocker, Earl Wendell, collected two seconds in the high hurdles and the broad jump. Bob McCaughey ground, but it also seemed to cool
decision ova Mount Union.
Ed Ziemke and Carroll Dean carried
passed the
mark with a discus Wooster pitcher Tom McCutcheon's
Mount started out to win with two
Football
out their duties on the forward wall. narrowly missing 1,500 markers in throw to win that event for the other throwing arm. Before the rain came, in the opening round, when Benson
85 games. He led the individual
Wooster first.
Coach Phil Shipe, in his first year
McCutcheon had pitched good ball. walked Beaber, Mackey singled and
Prospects for next year are not ex
McCutcheon
and Denison pitcher Law- - Profant also walked. Krotcha's double
at Wooster, guided his gridders ceptional but possibilities are very scoring in each of his varsity years
Mount Union varsity tracksters
son kept the game scoreless until the sent in the markers for the visitors.
through an exciting season. Although good. Much hinges on some enronic with 350, 380, 357, and 403 reproved their strength last Saturday as
with victories the injuries which have plagued many of spectively.
fifth inning then the Big Red exploded
not
Wooster went into the lead in the
the Purple Raiders spoiled the Woos
record
commendable
and
juniors.
a
sophomores
complied
the
team
present
The past season was filled with some ter thin dads' Color Day, 76it to 50yj and put the game on ice in the fifth second innine and the Scots never
inning.
of five wins, three losses, and one tie.
trailed after that. Dodez started the
Against Ohio Wes- at Severance Stadium.
real
Cross Country
came
at
season
The highlight of the
last
Wooster
home
game
the
in
leyan
Ten men came to the plate for Deni inning with a single. Hopes for runs
Coach Carl Munson's harriers, al
Johnny Monroe took both the mile
Denison's Homecoming when the
six
from
of
a halftime deficit
son in their big fifth frame, and five faded as McCutcheon rolled to the
they won only one of four came
runs for the only Woosand
underdog Scotties became the first though
to win a
game
runs were scored. Cameron started the pitcher and Amos fanned. Capan got
meets, ended with high honors. points
ter double win. Morley Russell won
Ohio team to beat the Big Red since dual
life on Mackey's error. Benson
In the season's finale at Alleby walking. Lawson sacrificed
They outran Ohio Wesleyan in the
the broad jump and placed second in inning
1946. Score:
doubled,
and was followed by singles
College, Wooster set a new two
Cameron to second, and Taylor lined
final meet before the Ohio Conference gheny
both hurdle events for the top point
Metz
and Witner to drive in five
a single, bringing in the first Denison by
Late in the season Wooster dupli Meet where only Oberlin's team team record as they won a great of- gainer of the day.
fensive battle
(163 point total
run. All in all, Denison received three runs.
score in a Dad's Day placed better than Wooster.
cated that
Mount scored again in the fourth.
Talkington
cleared
the
pole
Jerry
is
.
walks, got three singles, stole three
new
the
record)
thriller against Oberlin at Severance
1 1 feet for five points. Bob
Prazniak
led off with a double and
outlook for next year is quite
The
bar
vault
at
bases, and was given one wild throw
Stadium.
Seven seniors were on the team
bright, since most of the 1949 runMcCaughey in the discus and Stan on an attempted pickoff by McCut came home on Beaber's sharp single.
this year; and Shaw, 'Milligan and
Many seniors performed leading
ners will return. Furthermore, transTuttle in the high jump were the cheon.
Put It On Ice
Edwards were among the top four
team.
1949
football
roles on the
.served
notice
Allison
has
Dave
fer
other Scot first places.
Scots put the game away in the
The
A base on balls and three singles
scorers with a grand total of 903
Captain Sam Curry, who was shifted
that he is a potential
sixth. Again the damage to Mount
Allison
Runs
two more runs for Denison
produced
points. Harry weckesser, a junior,
from guard to quarterback, called
hopes came with two out. Frantz got
Basketball
As an extra, ineligible Dave Allison in their half of the seventh. Wooster's
was third high scorer behind Earl
the plays and also bothered the
single. Capan walked. Benson got
distance in 9 minutes half of the seventh netted three of
Coach Mose Hole's cagers became
ran the
and the rangy "Tree" Milligan.
foes with his long punts. Bulldozer
his second hit, a single. Again Metz
Wooster
45.3 seconds. This time is just 85 sec their four runs. Capan started the inJim Kennedy ripped the opponents' the highest scoring team in
Swimming
and Witner followed with singles
21
of
games
15
off the school record. Dave is a ning by driving a single. McCutcheon
winning
onds
history.
In
and
line for frequent long gains
to drive in four runs. Going into the
Coach Munson's swimmers sank two
transfer student and will be eligible walked, and Metz flied to Cone. Witnumerous touchdowns. Earl Shaw they scored 1,468 points for a 69.9 teams
Mount made a bid
eighth,
trailing
a
season
in
to
the
late
gain
ner was safe when Lawson threw his
compiled a fine passing record in point per game clip. The previous record of two won and seven lost, next season.
to cut down that lead and did score
easy bounder into left field while tryhis only year of collegiate football. high was 1,366 in 23 games during the
Coach Carl a. Munson nas an
tMjp runs. With one out, Benson walkto
fourth
a
The
splashed
squad
place
ing to force Capan at third. Capan
1946-4season.
will
Freshmen
the
meet
nounced
that
Prazniak and Beaber. Three sined
principally
included
12
points in the conference
Shaw's targets
with
scored, McCutcheon moved to third,
Severbrilliant
Freshmen
a
Akron
at
University
completed
Shaw
Earl
gles,
by Mackey, Mancuso and Krotcha
junior,
meet.
Price Daw, the
and Witner stopped at second. Cone
403
Monday
an
stadium
for
r
ance
next
adding
career
scored
by
the pair of runs.
and lohnnv Allen, who made some
failed to make a play on Christy's
In this sport, which Wooster afternoon meet starting around
1,087,
just
Coach
his
previous
Swigart sent Jim Minium to
points to
sensational snags. Tom Kuhn was an
weather does not affect, prospects may o'clock. The Wooster Frosh have won easy grounder and McCutcheon scored,
the mound for the ninth. He fanned
be called good. Captain Lyman Hart two meets so far this season and will Witner scored on a wild pitch.
Schmidt who batted, for Campeau
9-- 7,
ley, and Dick , Lupke will be lost be out for number three.
Minium Takes Mound
Outshooi
then walked Dorman and Prazniak.
through graduation, but the improv
Beaber
flied to McCutcheon and
Denison's
half
of
the
picked
eighth
Half-milrelay 1, Mount Union
ing returnees should be bolstered by
took
Frantz
Mackey's foul near the
lost
runs
the
three
that
were
On
the
up
in
(Grainey, King, Petzinger, Wright)
several valuable freshmen fish.
Time 1 min. 33.6 sec.
Scot
bench
end the game.
to
A
walk,
sacrifice,
seventh.
and another
On May 9, the Ohio Conference leadSports
Spring
AB R H PO A E
Mount
Union
Mile run 1, Monroe (W); 2, Misse! walk sent Jim Minium to the mound
ed in by Connor, Dowd and Walt Isom
4
3b
ers journeyed to Delaware to encoun2
Beaber,
0
nun,
3,
(W).
(Mm:
Time
4
aiders
This spring the only team which
for Wooster. Two singles off the new
of Akron who unleashed a 32 on the
1
11
5
Mackey, lb
sec.
48.6
ter the Bishops of Ohio Wesleyan. The back
Wooster hurler brought in the three Profant,
nine. This tight decision was very boasts a record better than 50 per cent
1
0
100-ymatch was a bitter struggle all the way
dash 1, Wright (MU);
runs. Both teams accounted for one Mancuso, cf
1
0
unusual in that Wooster won the meet, is the golf team won ten and lost one
(MU); 3, Chambers (W)
Petzinger
with Wooster finally emerging triumss
Krotcha,
0
was
loss
2
to
one
on
Denison
the
The
finish
the
in
run
to
the
ninth
scoring,
their
strokes
than
yet took four more
sec.
10.1
Time
1
1
There were no individual
Myers, 2b
phant,
course.
At
time
the
Granville
present
opponents.
.
p
0
FALLS
fMUV.
0
UNION
1.
Longoau,
Balch
MOUNT
dash
of
exception
possible
stars with the
they are leading the Ohio Conference
Ohio Wes. 7
Wooster 9
2
0
Howenstein (MU); 3, Clyde (W). Time
Two big innings, the second and the Campeau, If
Wilson and Hudnutt who shot 76 and 1
79 and stand a good chance of winning 52.1 sec.
Garison
77
2
0
Dorman, rf
0
jDowd
sixth, gave Coach John Swigart and Prazniak, c
77 for their respective teams.
0
2
3
Hudnutt 76 the only Conference title this year for
79
Connor
120-y1, Huntsburger his Scots their third win in a row last
hurdles
.
0
0
Schmidt
1
82 the Scots.
Swetland
81
Paige
(MU); 2, Russell (W); 3, Tuttle (W).
A few days later, the Scots success- 3
15.8 sec.
Time
79
3
77
Brack
4
Wilson
.35 5 10 24 13 2
Totals
fully met the challenge of Akron UniAfter a slow start the baseball team
hurdles 1, Huntsburger
Akron
Batted for Campeau in the ninth.
7i4
Wooster 8i2
Pole vault 1, Talkington (W); 2,
versity, one of the toughest teams in
has won three of its last four starts
AB R H PO A E
Wooster
78 ' 14 Meadows 78 The tennis team has only won one Baughman (MU); 3. Kelly (W). Height (MU); 2, Russell (W); 3, Clyde (W)
312 Wilson
the state. The final score, 8i2 to
24-- 7
sec.
lime
11 ft.
Metz,
0
3b
74
Bebout
76
2
Dowd
was made sure when Bob Paige rallied 2
match, against Allegheny, but has
0
1, McCauchev (Vf); 2. Week Witner, ss
and
(W)
Discus
Tuttle
King
jump
High
Boedicker 75 shown good form at times.
75
2
for a 35 on the last nine holes to give 2 Paige
0
Joachim, If
(MU) tied for first; McCaughey (W) esser (W); 3, Rosia (MU). Distance
73
3
Isom
75
c
Dodez,
0
second.
1 in.
for
tied
him a 75. Other low scores were turn 1 Connor
Latham
(MU)
129
and
ft.
only
have
all
the
sports
spring
Since
0
McCutcheon, cf
5 ft. 8 in.
Height
1951
1,
2,
Missel
Monroe (W);
a few seniors, the outlook for
Amos,
0
2b
2,
Mc
1,
(MU);
Bell
put
Shot
mu o, aiders iwi. lime iu mm, Frantz, lb
is for teams which should perform at
0
Caughey (W); 3, Reynolds (MU). Dis- 52.7 sec.
2
0
rf
Capan,
least as well as they do thisyear,
8
in.
42
ft.
tance
1
3
1, Russell W); 2. Wea Benson, p
iump
Broad
Half mile 1, Wilson (MU); 2,
Wooster hails and thanks the seniors
0
0
Minium,
3, Latham (MU). Distance
p
ver
(MU);
(MU); 3 McKee (W). Time 2
who have held up the standards of
21 ft. 8 in.
min. 7.2 sec.
.32 9 12 19 15 1
Totals
competition and good sportsmanship
Mile relay 1. Mount Union (How- Mount Union
.
dash 1, Wright (MU); 2,
200 100 020- -5
during their stay on the hill these Petzinger (MU); 3, Bolvm (W). Time enstine, Wilson, Wright, Balch). Time Wooster
9
050 004 00
M
3 min. 31.6 sec.
22.3 sec.
past few years.
Three-basbit,
hit, Frantz;
Krotcha, Benson, Prazniak, Capan;
w
Struck out, by Benson 5, by Minium 1,
by Profant 4, by Longociu 1; bases on
ball, off Benson 6, off Minium 2, off
Profant 1, of Longociu 1.
three-gam- e

What has happened in Wooster
athletics this year? Let's take a quick
glance at these events which are now
past history. No spectacular winning
streaks were established, but neither
were there any completely
teams in the fall and winter
sports.
non-winni-

11-- 4
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CHICAGO
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(Rail
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Equally fast flights
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Paje Four

ESSA Heels
(Continued from page

WCW PROGRAM SCHEDULE

Senate Chooses

Thursday
6:45 Prologue and Dialogue
7.00 Tuxedo Junction
7:30 Meet the Faculty
With the naming of John T. Smith
7:40 Locker Room Review
as editor of Scot Key and Mac Basinger
7:45 Sign Off
and Bill Aber renamed as editors of Friday
the Student Directory, a newly elected
6:45 Guest Star
7:00 Mac Taylor's Pop Concert
Senate last night completed its selec7:45 Sign Off
tion of editors for the Senate publicaSunday
tions. Previously, the Senate had se6:45 Beethoven's Ninth Symphony
lected Martha Orahood as editor of Monday
the Freshman Index.
6:45 t lying Discs

Booklet Editors

1)

Bob Zimmerman is pencil pusher and
Jim Pen rod, treasurer.

.

r.

Sherwood New
Pembroke Prexy

meeting, nine of them being accepted
by the group. Initiates include Jane
Snyder, Jim Boeringer, Dick Harris,
Bill Patti, Don PendeU, Bill Aber,
Charles Sauder, Bentley Duncan, and
Nancy Campbell.

Gurney Leads IRC
Frank Gurney will succeed Bentley
Duncan as president of International
Relations Club next year. The new
program chairman is Nancy
Phyllis Berting acting as secretary, and Ann Willoughy, treasurer.

wonderful wreck

On

fir day a! our fateadlr
nvwlywcdi
gut boat hut iarhi&j
--hiqh In wooded
...
THEN
thn dor and two
nights of o;lamof end QO. .at
NEW YOHK'S larynt hotel

SEE
,

DINE

'51;

in- -

Trippi.

Peg

and

'51,

Kugel,

Richard

Wooster students. Up to press time,
24 seniors had completed plans.

A Wooster Tradition

Marching down the aisle in the traditional June weddings will find Sally
Wright and Ed Towne; Carolyn
Mac-Allist-

and Don Hodgson, Jean
and James" H.Tolar, Elaine

THE ENJOYMENT OF DELICIOUS

er

Ken-ned- y

Van-denbos-

IDEAL

ch

and George Schneider, Eugenia Colflesh and Bernard Hilbrink,
Dougherty and Richard
Rosemary

DAIRY PRODUCTS

Lynn Beier and Reginald
Hartwell, and Ginny Lautenschlager
C. Hoffman,

and Glenn Garrett.
Five graduates will take

DOWNTOWN

ON CAMPUS
STOP IN AT THE
STUDENT
UNION

vows in

IDEAL DAIRY
133 N.
BEVER ST.

They are Elsie Weimer and

m,

BOTH FEATURE THE REFRESHING
NEW FLAVOR, BUTTER BRICKLE

IDEAL DAIRY

Planning nuptials in September or
late summer are Charlotte Trumbull
and Herbert Fowler, Peg Radford and
Don Snodgrass, Marjorie Homan and

Quality Dairy Products

Sam Vutetakis, Joyce Kinsey and Don

Jl diamond id a

ionq-t-

ald Bell, Bobbie Bucklin and Elliot
Anderson, Dottie Aebischer and Leo
Baranski, Pat Black and Bill McLeod,

l :une

V

"For a Treat to Your Health"

urcha&e . . .

PRO-CA-

P
ADHESIVE TAPE

3-wj-

FOR

HOMEMAKERS

Engagament Ring

l"x 5 yds: 29c

Vi"x 5 yds. 15

D

much to her. We invite you to come
in and see them.
40.00

sticks better I
Regular or waterproof.
.

FIRST-AI-

brilliance and beauty of Genuine
Orange Blossom rings will mean so

Wedding Ring

,

Less irritating

superior brilliance and beauty. But it's
the years ahead that provide the real
reward . . . years of proud satisfaction
and enjoyment Tnat's why the extra

Br

spool 5 yds. long 43c

dth

FIRST AID KIT
PLASTIC

For home, office,
camp or car. Reusable

container. Compefe

CM) Aspirin Tablets

175.00

AT

5 GRAIN ... Bottle of 50 FREE
purchase of
e
bottle I

with

200-tabl-

et

tr S
ylaJC

economy-siz-

$1.14 valu-e-

DANCE

(

90TH fOR

All iar $150 for roa both. Mention date U you with ioldon.

UHGucnTinc
fights infection,

THE FARM on the HILL

Box 9509

an-

and Ellie Morris and Hugh Macmillan.

Tie finer quality diamond may "ell"
itself to you became of its greatly

FIHST

At least 29 "weddings between commencement and next fall will involve

underclassmen have also
nounced wedding plans. These

Roadarmel, Jean Criswell and Bob
Gish, Frances Reed and Alden Dalzell,

Manuscripts were submitted as membership applications at the May 9

and COUNTRY

A few

riicl Hoff, Lois Neely and Norman

t;

TOWN

Sel Wedding Dales

August.

Elizabeth Sherwood will succede feill
Embley as president of Pembroke,
Wooster's only literary society, as a result of elections held Tuesday. Jeanne
Swaller,
Bunny Garibaldi, secretary; and Dick Oberlin,
treasurer, are the other new members
of the cabinet.

Kasse-bau-

Sylvia Williams and Alfred Johnson, I dude: Joan Reed, '52, and Dave Rossi;
Pat Hawk and Dave Clyde, and Will-ann- a Barbara Nevill, '52, and Ossie Beck;
"Pop" Sperry, '52, and Jane Sedgwick;
St. Clair and Clint Rila.
Jane Wallace, '51, and Jim Anderson,

Uoosler Coeds

-

Seventh's choice is Marsh Curran.
Other officers are Ted Strain, vice
president, Clarence Gilbert, secretary,
and Roger Johnson, treasurer.
Larry Weiss will represent Eighth
on the M.S.GA. Council. The new
minute man is Charles Baughmap;
7:00 Scot Players
The salaries to be paid the various
Dave George is treasurer. As social
7:15 Spinner Sanctum
r.vt aign un
chairman Karl Bowman takes on the editors are: 25 dollars to the Key
editor;
50
to
dollars
the
editor
of
the
Tuesday
job of keeping the boys happy.
6:45 In the Mood
Freshman Index and 20 dollars plus
7:00 Dream Awhile
Ninth selected George Tomer presi- 12yi
of the returns from advertising
dent and George Rutherford vice to each editor of the Student Di- ,7:30 Music
7:40 Campus News
president. Walter Wrills is recording rectory.
7:45 Sign Off
secretary and William Garber, corIn other action taken by the new Wednesday
responding secretary. The money man
6:45 Mood Indigo
Senate at the special meeting, Jack
7:00 Drama
is Chalmers Martin.
Clark was appointed Chairman of the
7:30 Mr. Tack Bower
7:40 Big Four
NSA committee, succeeding
Porter
7:45 Station WCW signs off for the
Kelley.
.
summer.

vice-presiden-

29

Thursday, MayVl8, 1950

W0OSTE

SWIFTWATER, PA.

Relieves pain,
motes healing of
burns, cuts, bruises,

0HI

National First Aid

Week-- May

14-2-

0

etc.

SINCE 1906 ON THE SQUARE

l.M-oz.fu-

pro-

CV- J")

be

ZOUITG

DESERT FLOWER

ANTISEPTIC
Safeguards against infection

l'in More Praise This Graduation

BUY
Regular

ftj
j

from cuts, bruises,

burns.

6-o-

z.

botth

JjC

1.25

Dime puvna

TOILET WATER
and receive

WITHOUT COST

new Parker

"511"

Twelve
scented
of fragrantly
car..powder per

CAHPIIO-PIIEMIQU-

E

ANTISEPTIC DRESSING

Mc

Helps soothe and heal minor cuts,
burns, fever blisters,

i

I

f

.SiSC

cold sores.

2or.(60exe)

i i

jC

Max Factor Satin-FloCLEANSING CREAM

a small bottle of

w

Complete

DESERT FLOWED
PERFUME

(4 cart)

easily
Removes make-u- p
. . . cleanses thoroughly.
In handy dispenser
.4

...

Plus Federal Tax

ass??

I1USK0FF DRUGS
Wooster Hotel Bldg.

rf

my mi mmxB worn

PCM?
TO THIS YEAR'S

GDADUATES
WE WISH

Parker

I

The gift of gifts!
Ink System .'. .
the finest ever devised . . . makes Parker "most
wanted" by every grad. Pen and Pencil matched
In choice of colors.
Aero-metr-

THE BEST
AND TO
ALL OF THE

Pen and Pencil Set

Aero-metr- ic

ic

'

J

(W5
7U

I

A

WEEK

AVERY

-

Happy Vacation

New Parker "21" Sot
A grand gift! Parker quality from tip to

I

M

PEPS0DENT

Dental Paste with Irium

--

flQC

ounce tube

... 3 ounce tube C3e
--

FITCH CREAM SHAHPOO quick lathering. 4 oz. jar
--

3QC

(50c size)

"21". Pen at '5.00

FRANK WELLS
IN WOOSTER

...VA

ANACIN TABLETS ease headache . . . . 30's

875

cap at a price that's amazingly low.

for burns, cuts, etc.

UE

Pe n

at13
.

SCOTS
WE WISH

'5V

REX-SALVI1

DRUGSTORE

ff
...

.FRAIIK WELLS

DM. STORE

.

